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стационарным. Основные статистические оценки, характеризующие качество модели (вторая 
строка таблицы) подтверждают ее адекватность при уровне значимости 050, . Случайные 
отклонения модели (2) являются «белым шумом», а само уравнение – моделью коинтеграции.  
Наличие установленной коинтеграционной связи позволяет построить модель коррекции 
ошибок (ECM – error correction model) для моделирования краткосрочной и долгосрочной 

















В модели d1.2009 фиктивная переменная для нивелирования выброса в январе 2009 г. 
Коэффициент при коинтеграции (0,518) характеризует скорость корректировки при отклонении от 
равновесного уровня в предшествующем периоде. Основные статистические оценки (третья 
строка таблицы), характеризующие качество построенной модели коррекции ошибок 
подтверждают ее адекватность при уровне значимости 050, . Ретроспективная оценка 
точности прогноза, показывает, что ошибка прогноза MAPE составляет 1%.  
Таким образом, в результате проведенного исследования на эмпирических данных месячной 
(70 наблюдений) и квартальной (28 наблюдений) динамики доказана статистически значимая 
связь между ростом экономики Республики Беларусь и индексом количества платежей в 
Автоматизированной системе межбанковских расчетов Национального банка Республики 
Беларусь. 
Разработанные эконометрические модели являются адекватными при уровне значимости 
050, , обладают хорошими прогнозными возможностями с ошибками прогноза MAPE в 
пределах 1 – 2% и могут использоваться для оперативного мониторинга белорусской экономики. 
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Intensification of international competition demands new approaches to appreciate of tax load. Firms 
have to plan their activity and support competitive level [1]. Governments have to collect taxes but have 
to create good conditions for firms‘ and national economic competitiveness [2].   
Especially the problem may be during investment business planning or law adopting. Usually firms 
account tax load as in the previous period. Government uses expert experience and appreciation. 
Differences between tax law systems in counties define the profits of firms and fields of the most 
competitive activity. So objective calculating of tax load is needed for firms and Governments. In the case 
following method may be useful. 
The method was borrowed from natural and technical sciences. In Physics (Mechanics and Electric) it 
is wide used methods of efficiency counting. The process of tax confiscation for firm money is like the 
process of energy waste in energy systems. 
For example, there is image a car engine. If potential chemistry energy of the fuel (Eo) is 100%, 
mechanical energy in the engine will be: 
Eengine = Eo engine, 
there engine is the efficiency of engine. 
 






Ewheel = Eengine trans, there trans is the efficiency of transmission. 
 
As a result: 
Ewheel = Eengine trans engine= Eo , there  is the efficiency of hole system. 
 
At any energetic system: 
 =  1 2  … i … n, there i is the efficiency of the i-stage and n is the efficiency of the last stage 
of energy transformation. 
 
By analogy, gross income of a firm is 100%. Then we pay tax. It is waist for firm. Call output 
coefficient as Kout (like energy efficiency - ). Then: 
Kout = Fin/Fout, 
there Fin is the input cash flow; 
         Fout is the output cash flow. 
 Output cash flow may be determinate as: 
 Fout = Fin – T, there T is tax payment. 
 
T = B R, there B is tax base; R is tax rate. 
 
If R in percent, the equation will be: T = B R%/100%. 
 
If we pay tax several times from the cash flow summary output coefficient (Kout- ) will be:  
Kout-  =  Kout-1 Kout-2  … Kout-i …Kout-n, there Kout-i is the output coefficient of the i-stage and Kout-n is 
the output coefficient of the last time of tax pay. 
At the beginning we calculate indirect tax load, then financial flow split into two flows: costs and 
profits. Now we calculate every flow separately. The costs again split into two flows: cost of labor and 
other costs. Every flow has its own tax load. Therefore we calculate every branch of cash flow separately 
after spiting.  
First group of taxes – indirect taxes (figure 3). 
Tax on additional value. If the tax base is production cost (C) plus gross profits (P) the output 

















there Radd_value%  is the rate of additional value tax. 
 
Second group of taxes – profit taxes. 













there Rprofit%  is the rate of profit tax. 
 
Usually dividends have additional tax.  













there Rdivid%  is the rate of dividend tax. 
Third group of taxes – on salary and individual profits. 




















there Rins%  is the rate of social insurance tax (allocation). 
Employees have to pay income-tax from their salary. Real salary will be fewer. If the tax base is salary 
















there Sincome is income-tax; Rincome%  is the rate of income-tax. 
 
But income-tax acts on individual income. 
Sum output coefficients for the financial flows will be follows. 
1. Nonlabor costs (including depression):  Ksum- -cost = Kout-add_value 
2. Salary (without income-tax): Ksum- -salary= Kout-add_value Kout-salary 
3. Profits: Ksum- -profits= Kout-add_value Kout-profits 
3. Dividends: Ksum- -divid= Kout-add_value Kout-profits Kout-divid 
Tax load in deferent countries has national features, but the method gives possibility to compare tax 
load. Output coefficient (Kout) allows comparing tax conditions in different countries. 
Let us use information from [3-6] and appreciate tax load on different cash flows. It is also interesting 
compare tax load on profit cash flow and depression cash flow. It is essentially important for assets 
growing, especially technology equipment. Let coefficient KA = Ksum- -cost/ Ksum- -profits. 
Coefficient KA is calculated for different countries, too. And results are placed in the table. 
 
Table – Tax load on cash flows in different countries illustrated by output and KA coefficients. 
 
Country 




















0,82 0,57 0,60 0,60 0,48 1,44 
Russian 
Federation 
0,85 0,65 0,59 0,59 0,46 1,31 
France 0,84 0,49 0,80 0,36 0,32 1,71 
Austria 0,83 0,51 0,75 0,42 0,37 1,63 
Germany 0,88 0,44 0,71 0,39 0,31 2,00 
Holland 0,85 0,55 0,53 0,34 0,46 1,56 
Portugal 0,86 0,52 0,72 0,52 0,39 1,65 
Great Britain 0,87 0,58 0,70 0,52 0,70-0,52 1,50 
Sweden 0,80 0,56 0,78 0,27 0,39 1,43 
Denmark 0,82 0,41 0,64 0,26 0,29 2,00 
Ireland 0,80 0,48 0,57 0,38 0,48 1,67 
 
Let us compare Belarusian tax load with load in other countries. Our tax load more than in Russia 
(output coefficients 0.82 and 0.85, accordingly). In the European Union the coefficient is spread from 
0.80 (Sweden and Ireland) to 0.88 (Germany). This load effects indirectly on all cost items, including 
depression.   
Belarusian tax load on profit investments is more than in Russia (output coefficients 0.57 and 0.65, 
accordingly). In the European Union the coefficient is spread from 0.41 (Denmark) to 0.58 (Great 
Britain). So, it is on the good EU level for Belarus. In Russia this index is the best. Therefore Russia 







One of the important index is tax load on dividends. The Belarusian index is better than in Russia 
(output coefficients 0.48 and 0.46, accordingly). In European countries this index lays from 0.29 
(Denmark) to 0.70 (Great Britain). In Great Britain this index spreads from 0.52 to 0.70 and besides the 
less load for the miner investors. 
Coefficient KA shows ability of state amortization policy. It is 1.44 in Belarus and 1.31 in Russia. 
Therefore it is better in our country. In the European Union this index lays between 1.43 (Sweden) and 
2.00 (Denmark, Germany). So, in the EU this index is mostly better. 
The tax load on salary in the European Union is mostly less than in Belarus and Russia. In Europe tax 
rate on salary is progressive: the more income the larger tax rate. For example, in Luxemburg there are 
eighteen grades of the tax rate. It is fairer but our tax rate is not very high. It is only 12%.  
Social insurance is compulsive in Belarus. And it is quite logistical and natural. Rate of allocation on 
salary social insurance is 35% (34% of duty on employer and 1% on employee). It is more convenient for 
employee and automatically solves the problem of social insurance.  The allocation rate of social 
insurance ranges almost  from 30 to 40%. So the rate in Belarus is quite average.    
In this work custom duties and excises are not touched because they are very variety for goods in 
different countries. But in other cases Belarusian tax load is not very high comparing with the European 
Union.    
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Многие экономические процессы моделируются с помощью систем обыкновенных 
дифференциальных уравнений. Однако, как правило, они не интегрируются в конечном виде, что 
приводит к необходимости изучать свойства решений этих систем по виду самих систем. Иногда 
это можно сделать с помощью отражающей функции (ОФ) (см. [1, 2]). 
Для системы 
 
,,),,(= nxtxtXx  (1) 
 
с непрерывно дифференцируемой правой частью ),( xtX  и общим решением в форме Коши 
),;(= 00 xttx  ОФ системы (1) определяется (см. [1, с. 11]) как ),;(:=),( xttxtF . Если (1) 
2 -периодична по t , и F  – ее ОФ, то ),;(=),( xxF  – отображение за период 
],[  этой системы (см. [1, с. 59]). Непрерывно дифференцируемая F , удовлетворяющая 
условиям ,)(0,)),(,( xxFxtFtF  является ОФ класса систем вида  
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